TO: Larry Williams, Chair  
Undergraduate Council

FROM: Horace Gray  
Degree Programs Committee

DATE: November 14, 2005

The committee met on Wednesday, November 9, 2005 at 3 pm. Members present were Regger Blakency, Lucas Hailkenberry, Horace Gray, Bill Monroe, and Barbara Seidling. Guests: Jay Lloyd and Michael Gibson. Information and Logistics Technology; Lannis Kirkland, Architecture; Randolph Widmer, Anthropology; Pat Driese, Art.

The Degree Program Committee recommends, with minor changes, the following for approval:

UC 8523 05F: ECON 4372: Economics of Education (new course)
UC 8646 05F: CNS 2341: Construction Documents
UC 8647 05F: CNS 2361: Construction Management I
UC 8648 05F: ELET 3402: Communications Circuits
UC 8649 05F: ELET 3403: Sensor Applications
UC 8650 05F: ELET 3405: Microprocessor Architecture
UC 8651 05F: ELET 2425: Embedded Systems
UC 8652 05F: ELET 4208: Senior Project Laboratory
UC 8653 05F: ELET 4308: Senior Project
UC 8654 05F: ELET 4311: Computer Based Communications and Security Issues for Electrical Power Systems
UC 8655 05F: ELET 4316: Power Converter Circuits
UC 8656 05F: ELET 4421: Computer Networks
UC 8657 05F: Program name change: Electrical Power Engineering Technology (memo)
UC 8658 05F: Delete ELET Lab: ELET 4421, 3102, 4121
UC 8659 05F: Degree title change: BS in Mechanical Engineering Technology (memo)
UC 8660 05F: Changes to minors in ECE and CECH
UC 8664 05F: TECH 3355: Applications of Discrete Methods in Technology
UC 8665 05F: Program name change: Supply Chain and Logistics Technology (memo)
UC 8666 05F: ITEC 2345: Information Systems Application Development (new course)
UC 8667 05F: ITEC 2346: Computers in Technology
UC 8668 05F: ITEC 2332: Information Technology Hardware and Systems Software
UC 8669 05F: ITEC 2336: Information Systems Applications
UC 8670 05F: ITEC 2356: Internet Application Development
UC 8671 05F: ITEC 3347: Information Systems Analysis and Design
UC 8672 05F: ITEC 3347: Principles of Information Management
UC 8673 05F: ITEC 3355: Integrated Information Systems
UC 8674 05F: ITEC 3365: Database Management
UC 8675 05F: ITEC 4338: Database Administration and Implementation
UC 8676 05F: ITEC 4339: Enterprise Applications Development
UC 8677 05F: ITEC 4375: Project Management and Practice
UC 8678 05F: ITEC 5360: Digital Print Workflow Management
UC 8679 05F: Changes to Information Systems Technology degree plan
UC 8681 05F: Revised Construction Management Technology degree plan (new WID core)
UC 8682 05F: Revised degree plan for Construction Management Technology-Surveying & Mapping (new WID core)
UC 8683 05F: Revised degree plan Consumer Science and Merchandising (new WID core)
UC 8684 45E: Revised degree plan Logistics and Supply Chain Technology (new WID core)
UC 8685 05F: Revised degree plan Mechanical Engineering Technology (new WID core)
UC 8686 05F: Revised degree plan Technology Leadership (new WID core)
UC 8687 05F: ARCH 2325: Conceptual Structural Systems
UC 8688 05F: ARCH 3326: Conceptual Environmental Systems
UC 8689 05F: ARCH 3328: Quantitative Structural Systems
UC 8690 05F: ARCH 3329: Quantitative Environmental Systems
UC 8691 05F: ARCH 3365: Architectural Research
UC 8692 05F: ARCH 3366: Materials and Methods
UC 8693 05F: ARCH 3367: Sustainable Architecture
UC 8694 05F: ARCH 4315: Building Systems Integration
UC 8695 05F: ARCH 4327: Case Studies in Sustainable Architecture
UC 8696 05F: ARCH 5360: Practice of Architecture
UC 8697 05F: ANTH 4392: Archaeological Field Work II
UC 8698 05F: ANTH 4393: Research Practicum
UC 8699 04F: ANTH 4393: Archaeological Field Work (new course)
UC 8700 05F: ANTH 4342: Anthropology of Wine (new course)
UC 8701 05F: ANTH 4193: Research Practicum (new course)
UC 8702 05F: ANTH 4293: Research Practicum (new course)
UC 8703 05F: ANTH 4345: Ethnographic Field Work I (new course)
UC 8704 05F: ANTH 4896: Ethnographic Field Work II (new course)
UC 8705 05F: ART 3375: Junior Photography/Digital Media Major
UC 8706 05F: ART 3376: Senior Photography/Digital Media Major
UC 8707 05F: ART 3377: Junior Photography/Digital Media Major
UC 8708 05F: ART 3378: Senior Photography/Digital Media Major
UC 8709 05F: ART 4372: Senior Photography/Digital Media Major I
UC 8710 05F: ART 4373: Senior Photography/Digital Media Major II
UC 8711 05F: ART 4374: Senior Photography/Digital Media Major III
UC 8712 05F: ART 4375: Senior Photography/Digital Media Major IV
UC 8713 05F: ART 4376: Senior Photography/Digital Media Major V
UC 8714 05F: ART 4377: Senior Photography/Digital Media Major VI
UC 8715 05F: ART 4378: Senior Photography/Digital Media Major VII
UC 8716 05F: ART 4379: Readings in 19th Century Photography
UC 8717 05F: ART 4380: Readings in 20th Century Photography